Campus Locations by Number

1. President’s House
2. Bauder Hall Overflow Parking
3. Bauder Hall
4. Page Hall
5. Page Hall Parking Lot
6. Emerson Hall
7. Emerson Hall Parking Lot
8. Clark Parking Lot (Large Lot)
9. Clark P
10. Clark Q
11. Clark R
12. Clark S
13. Clark N
14. Clark L
15. Clark K
16. Clark J
17. Clark A
18. Clark M
19. Clark H
20. Clark B
21. Clark F
22. Clark G
23. Clark C
24. Clark E
25. Clark D
26. Clark Parking Lot (small lot)
27. Quonset Huts
28. Physics Building
29. Kerrwood Modular B
30. Kerrwood Modular A
31. Post Office
32. Westmont Bookstore
33. Kerrwood Hall
34. Kerrwood Lawn
35. Kerrwood Circle Gardens
36. Voskuyl Library
37. Voskuyl Lawn / Indian Rock
38. Magnolia Garden
39. Davis Friendship Fellowship Garden
40. Formal Garden
41. Dining Commons Parking Lot
42. Kerr Student Center
43. Dining Commons
44. The Study
45. Monroe Cottage
46. Main Entrance
47. Lower Campus Entrance
48. Cold Springs Road
49. Math Building (Bio dept.)
50. Whittier Science Building
51. Porter Center
52. Whittier / Hubbard Parking
53. Hubbard Hall
54. IT Offices Trailer
55. Voskuyl Prayer Chapel
56. Porter Hall
57. Carr Athletic Field Parking
58. Carr Athletic Field
59. Murchison Complex (offices, classrooms, etc.)
60. Murchison Gymnasium
61. Murchison Gym Parking
62. Murchison Pool
63. Dures Beach
64. Track & Field
65. Track House
66. Barn
67. Chelham Way Corridor
68. Lovik Soccer Field
69. Abbott Tennis Courts
70. Abbott Tennis Court Parking
71. Physical Plant A
72. Physical Plant B
73. Physical Plant Parking
74. Carroll Observatory
75. Carroll Observatory Parking
76. Van Kampen Hall
77. Van Kampen Hall Parking
78. Reynolds Hall
79. Reynolds Hall Parking
80. Deane Field (Rugby Field)
81. Deane Chapel Parking Lot
82. Deane Chapel
83. Armington E
84. Health & Counseling Center
85. Armington D
86. Deane Hall
87. Armington B
88. Armington C
89. Armington A
90. Art Center / Reynolds Gallery
91. Reservoir
92. Cold Springs Cottage
93. Cold Sorines Garage